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GENERAL MORPHOLOGY OF T:rrE APHIDIDAE 

INTRODUCTION 

l 

The purpose of this paper is to show as far as poss 
ible by a study of the general morphology o'f the Aphids 
the relative value of their characteristics from a ta.""1Co
nomic viewpoint. In the classification of the group many 
characters have been unduly emphasized by entomologists, 
others, which deserve more notice, neglected or entirely 
ignored. For instance color has beetl used extensively to 
distinguish species, but it has proved variable and unsat
isfactory for it is not constant, is altered by the pre 
serving fluids so considerably as to be often valueless . 

With this in mind an attempt has been made to dis
cover what characters are most constant i n the species 
and in the lesser groups. The characte.rs have been taken 
from those which seem to have a natural, not an arbitrary 
value, and when possible their probable eXJ)lanation h~s 
been given. 

Especial stress has been laid upon the sensoria of tre 
antennae and upon the venation of the wings , the t wo thing; 
which seem to be of the greatest taxonomic value . The 

·The venation is one of the best means for distinguishing 
~ the groups, but may also be applid to specific distinc

tions . The sensoria are chiefly specific char~cteristics. 
An attemlJt has also been made to homologize t he ven

ation of the Aphids with Comstock's theoretical type of 
insect wing, and the veins and cells have been named to 
accord wit~ this system of nomenclature . 

K. 'l' • 
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MORPHO~OGY O~ TKF~ APHTDtDAE 

TJIB KEAD. From a dorsal view the head appears usually 
transverse, broader than long, but in some genera (as in 
Macrosi,hu..m ) assumes a more or less quadrate form, being 
elongated and narrowe1 anteriorly. It is divided into 
areas, vertex, frons, and genae . 

VERTEX. The vertex is, the dorsal as9ect of the head . 
The anterior line of the vertex is called the frontal 
margin. It varies in from from straight, as in Lachnus 
and allied genera , to strongly convex, as in Phemphiginae 
and Cher~esinae, or concave, as in Macrosiphum. The con
cavity is due to the anterior prolongation of the sides 
of the head on which the antennae are situated, known as 
frontal tubercles 'out without sufficient grounds as they 
are evidently not homologous with true tubercles. Consid
erable taxonomic value has been ascribed to them but they 
are useful only in their conparative size. In Phorodon 
and allied genera the frontal tubercles are providen with 
an inner tooth-like projection. 

FRONS. Anterior to the frontal margin is the frons, 
the anterior aspect of the head , an area bearing anterior
ly the clypeus and mouth-parts. 

i, GE.NAE. The genae are the latteral aspects of the 
head A lateral view of the head shows a more or less 
triangular outline with frons receding from the ante~ior 
margin to the rostrum. The protuberance or raised part of 
the frons at the base of the rostrum may be known as the 
trophic protuberance. 

-SCLERITES. Du~ to a co~plete fusian or supression 
of the original sclerites, the head is apparently co~posed 
of a single scleri te, the epicraniu .. ~, which. CO""{ers the 
vertex and extend laterally forming the genae, and ante r 
iorly the frons. The clype us , the lower part of the 
trophic protube.rance, is :;ittached to t'rie anterior margin 
of the frons and serves for direct attachment for the 
labrum. The epicrani urn is often divided, as in J ach..nus, 
by a mediRn suture. 

TJrn EYE 

In the A~hididae the three types of eyes common to 
insects may be present at the same time. The ocular tub
ercle nresent on t'lte posteriot" margin of the com!_)ou.nd eye, 
repre~e~ts the larval ~· It consists of usually three 
facets set upon a tuber cle a'oove the surface of the com
pound eye, or, when t'lte compound eye is not develo!_)ed, as 
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in t he larva of Pemphigus , the tu1)ercle tn.kes its 1)lace 
wi t 'r1 the three large facet s a s t he larYal eye. The larYal 
eye is the first to appear in t he embryo and is the only 
ty.i:Je present in many forms found in galls or subterranean 
i n habit . It persists along side with t 1'1e compound eyes 
in all Aphids in whic!l. the ·s e are present. ( 2 ) The comnouni 
~~ is ealy develope d and is usually ~)resent i n th,:; larvae. 
It may 'be entirely lacking i n the lanrae, as in some of 
the Pemphiginae. The facet s extend posteriorly no further 
t hari the ocular tubercl e . The color ·of the eye varies 
from bright red to brown or 'black. The corneal surface is 
sometimes seeri to reflect a paler color as green or yellow, 
or it may be white. (3) Three dorsal ocelii are usually 
present in the migrant , one median on t h e frons, us1mlly 
on a slight tu'bercle and one set close to t he inner margin 
of each compound eye. These ocelli are peculiar to the 
winged migrant a11d are never found in the larval or apte:r
ous forms but may often be seen i n their formatiye stage 
i n t he pupa . 

ANTENNAE 

The antennae of the family are typically six-jointed 
but may 'be reduced to five, as in Chermesinae, or t hre e 1 a:; 
i n Phyloxera. In the earlier stages of t he larvae the 
number is usuaily smalle r than i n t he adult. ThP. length 
varies from shorter than t he t horax, to more than the 
leng t~ of the body. In the larvae and apterous forms the 
antennae are us.1.).ally shorter than in the winge d adult of 
hte same species. The first two joints are always t hicker 
and shorter than the others and bear no sense organs or 
modified sculpture. The third joint is always the long
est, except where the apical spur of the sixth is except
ionally prolonged , as in some of the higher genera, when 
this joint may e qual or exced the third. The length of 
the individual joint varies somewhat withint he species 
and does not have the taxonomic value usually. ascribed to 
it. The universally large basal joint s which 'bear no 
sence organs, may be taken to represent the IJrotopodi te 
of the primary biramose appendage . The distal joints 
represent the exopodite, the sense-branch, with the var
ious sense organs • . The antenrtae are righly provided with 
sense hairs and di f fere11t types of sensoria. 

SENS ORIA. Sensoria are small membranaceous areas 
scattered over t he surface of several joints. They are tr.e 
most important sense organs of the antennae 1 and are of 

grea t taxonomic value, being subject to great variation 
i n the different species in structure, size, number 1 and 
distribution. The function is generally supposed to be 
olfactory. They are much more highly developed in t he 
winged migrant than in t?e other forms. Sensoria may be 
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descrioed as apical, mar~inal or circular. The apical 
sensoria are found near the apex of the fifth and sixth 
joil'J.ts. T~rnt on the sixt'ri is . usually t he large::r and may 
b e fringed with short hairs, which is rarely the case with 
the other sensoria. Apical sensoria are found L 'l the 
larvae and are probably t h e most primi t ive of all the 
sensoria . 

The marginal seDsoria are very small and are grourJed 
around the apical sensorium of t he sixth joint. There are 
usually five or six. In the more generalized forms, as in 
Lachnus, they are usually scattered over a larger area, 
indicating their probable origin as modifi.ed.· sense hairs . 

The circular sensoria are usually found on the third 
joint, but may also be present on the fourth and fifth. 
They are subject to great ·variation in number, size and 
distribution. They may be nearly on level with the sur 
face of the antenl'J.a or be raised on tubereles (Siphocor
yne) which give the joint a rough appearance. In form 
t hey vary from circular. to transverse, extendine across t1'13 
anterior surface of the joint, or annulate, forming a 
complete ring around the joint. ~ !h arrangeme~t they may 
be linear, in a row on the anterior side of the joint, 
or they may be scattered over the surface. The number 
is not con~tant in the species . 

· HAIRS. The hairs of the antennae ar A probaoly closely 
connected with the sense function. Most of the hai r s are 
sense organs. Six kinds of hairs or spines are found on 
the antennae . (1) The short body hairs are more or less 
present on all the joints. (2) Long, slender sense-hairs 
are present in varying numbe r in many genera, us ually 
most numerous on the third joint. (3) In some cases the 
hairs become clubbed or thickened at the tip as in ~acro 
sinhum. (4) Short spines are common on many antennae. 
(5J There are generally four or five short strong spines 
at the tiu of the spur. (6) Still anoother kind of hair 
may be recognized in the tufts or islands found in the 
apical sensorium or Pemphigus. These islands are evident
ly remnants of the fringe of the original apical sensoritlJ!\ 
which is apparently formed by a fusion of the transverse 
sensoria with the original apical sensorium. Upo n the 
fusion of these sensoria the fringe was broken up and 
remains as irregular islands having the tufts of hairs 
upon the surface of the' large sensorium. The presense of 
these islands upon the apical sensorium of the fourth 
joint seems to indicate that others than the last apical 
sensorium may be fringed. 

SCULPTURJ1 

The antennae often show a remarkable development of 
the body soulpture. Transverse ridges are often present . 
they may encircle the joint, forming complete rines,as 



in ~hyloxera, or, more commonly overlap in the manner of 
shingles, not being continuous ar~und the joint • The last 
joint is usually strongly sculptured, but the sculpture 
may extend to all though seldom noticAble on the basal 
joints. 

MOU'l'H-PAR'l'S 

The mouth-parts are born on what is termed the tro
phic protuberance on the anterior part of the frons. "fox
illae, mandibles, labrum, and labium are present. The 
clypeus serves as attachment for the labrum and protection 
for the bases of the other mouth-parts. Its shape and sire 
are of some value in classification. In Lachnus it may be 
transversely divided into what may be called the first 
and second clypeus. Here there are two distinct sclerites, 
the second bearing the labrum. The general .condition, 
however , is a single, more or less triangle-shaped scler
ite, bearing the labru_~ and averlaping laterally two small 
lobes, one the maxillary, the other the mandibular . The 
labrum is short and lies on the dorsal side of the labium. 
It serves evidently as aditional support and protection 
to the labium when thB insec t is feeding. 

The labiQm is large and highly specialized. It may 
be as long or longer than the body but in most case s 
reaches about to the third thoracic segment . When not in 
use it is carried adpressed to the body between the coxae 
of the legs. The labium is a sheath consisting of four 
or five joints. The first is short . The second is much 
the longest of the joints and is usually enlarged toward 
the distal end where it has a peculiar oblique articula
tion with the third joint which it ov~rlaps ventrally in 
a single or divided lobe. The third joint is short and 
is usually open ventrally along the median line. The 
fourth joint tapers to a chitinous tip, or may be divided 
by an articulation to form a short fifth joint (Lachnus 
coricifix). The fourth joint may also be open on the 
ventral line. 

The labium contains a pair of mandibular and a pair 
of maxillary setae or stylets. They are the piercing . 

1 organs and are said further to form a minute canal within 
the labium by being adpressed with their concave side s 
together. ,Through tnis canal the juices of the plant are 
drawn by muscular action or capillarity, or both . 

The labiQ~ is plentifully providPd with sens e hairs 
particularly near the tip, where a tuft of small hairs is 
usually nresent . Two or more large hairs are also gener 
ally to be found on the fourth joint which are evidently 
sensory i n function. 

The taxonomic value of the month- parts is consider -
able. They seem to be constant in the ~pecies but vary 
greatly in the fa.mil~. The shape and size of th. clypeus, 
and esn·ecially the size and structure of the labium can 
be use~ to advantage, at least in distinguishing species. 



THORACIC REGION 

Pro-thorax: 
In Aphids the pro-thorax is narrow and much sim!)ler 

in construction than the meso- and meta-thorax which bear 
t he wings. 

~clerites: All the sclerites are small and thin. The 
pro-notum is the most prominent. It is narrow but is 
usually easily seen in fresh specimens. The pleurites 
are undevelope4 as is also to a great degree the sternita 

The pro-thorax often bears a lateral tubercle which 
has been considered of taxonomic value and is a t times 
qu i te prominent. 

Me so-thorax: 
The meso-thorax is very large. It is usually so 

~used with the meta-thorax that they are hard to distin
guish. 

Sclerites: The meso-notQm is large and strong and may 
be divided into four lobes, a right, a left, an anterior 
(scutum), and a posterior (scutellum), which are more or 
less strongly defined by ~utures. The fore-wings ar P
attached to the la.tte r al lo'bes of the notum. 

The meso-pleutites are small and rather irre&ular in 
shape. They ar ~ much weaker t han the other sclerites. 

The meso-sternum is very large. It is ·usually divi
ded by a transverse and a longitudinal suture and may be 
further marked by diagonal folds on the anterior-lateral 
portions . The mesa-thoracic legs are attached between t h e 
margins of the pleurites and the sternite. 

Meta-thorax: 
The meta-thorax is much narrower t han the mesa-thorax 
Sclerites: The meta-notum is usually strong, often 

divided by a deep transverse suture and sometimes also by 
longitudinal folds. The hind-wings are attached to t he 
lateral :margins . The pleurites are small and irregu 1R r 
in shape, often wit~ many small folds. The sternite is 
narrow and lies partly beneath the meso-s tern um. The meta-
thoracic legs are attached at the margins o the pleurites 
and the sternite. 

THE LEGS 
The three pair of legs are usually of about the same 

length. The pro-thoracic pair may be slightly shorter, ard 
the meta-thoracic femora are occasionally much enlarged 
through a saltatorial habit . The tarsi are always two-
j ointed the first short, the second lon& and bearing two 
strong ~laws characteristic of the family. The length of 
the legs varies considerably, in some forms being much 
longer than the body . The legs are plentifully provided 

L with strong hairs, sometimes o considerble length, on 
all the joints. In some forms of Phyloxera a pair of 
clubbed, tenant hairs i s present on the first joint of the 
tarsus. They are supposed to help the insect to hold 
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fast to the.surface of whatever it is resting upon .• 
Sensor1a: In a few cases circular sensoria a re pre

sent on the femur, usually two or three nea!" t l-ie 'base 
(C. betulaecolor), but sometimes, as in Pteucallis tiliae 
extendine in a row along thP joint. In the latte!" case ' 
~he sensoria nea!" the distal · end of the joint are arranged 
in groups of four or five resembling the arrang ment of 
the ma!"ginal sensoria of the antennae. 

THE WINGS 

The wings of Aphid9 are usually delicate and trans
parent. Both pair are more or less triangular in shape. 
When tne ins 8ct is at re~t the wings are usually fold8d 
roof-like upon the body . The distribution of the ~ings 
in different generations is remarkable. Apterous forms 
are common, both in the viviparous forms and in the true 
sexes. In all the winged forms of the samA species, how
ever, the structure of the wings is generally the same. 

Venation: 
The most prominent feature of the wings is the ven

ation which is of great taxonomic value in tri'bal and 
generic distinctions. It depa!"ts considerably from the 
general type of insect venation as described 'by r,omstock, 
but may be reduced to accord wi tl1 his t he ory arid to show 
the homology with his theoretical type. This agreement 
must be largely worked out by means of the trachea which 
precede tbe veins in the wing expansio '1 of the new imago. 
By this system the fore-wing may be homologized as follows: 

The vein 011 the anterior margin is the cost~ . Next, the 
sub-costa and radius are practically fused for the greater 
part of their length, then separating a little beyond the 
middle of the wing they form t he boundaries of a strong 
cell on the anterior edge of the win,J called the stivna{ 
From the stigma a 'branch of t he radius called the stig
matic vein extends toward the apex. ~rom about midway on 
the radius the media takes its origin and exterids as a 
simple, or once or twice branched vein to the apical and 
posterior margins . The basal portion of the media is 
often hyaline or atrophied, showing the tendency of the 
medial system to disappear as it has done in the hind
wings . The branches of the medi.a are termed from Comstoc 

· system Ml, M2 , and M3 plus 4. The number of branches is 
of great tri'bal value and the relative length of the 
branches to the media and to eahh other may be useful as 
specific characters. Slightly nearer the base of tl-ie wing 
two simple veins, the cubital, and t he anal veins extend 
from the radius to the posterior margin. The media may be 
lacking entirely in Phyloxera and the cubital vein drawn 
toward the anal vein so that it appears to arrise from it. 

The venatio11 of the hind-wings is similar. The costa 
holds the same position as in the fore-w ~ngs . The sub
costa and radius are fused for part of their length , then 
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may sometimes be seen to separate, the suo-costa extending 
a short way as a very weak vein (Pemphigus) ,and the raditS 
continuing the rest of the way to the apex. The medial 
system 11as disappeared in the reduction of the wing . 'rhe 
cubit::tl and aYial veins are usuallv bcbth oresent out t rie 
cubital vein like the media may oe missi~g. There is no 
stigma i11 tYie hi11d-wing . 

TYie cells of t~e wing are named to accord with Com
stock's system after the veins which bound them anteriorly. 

Armature: The wings, especially the veins and stigma 
are covered with ·a fine sculpture resembling that on t he 
body. On the veins it appears much like that on the an
tennae. 

On the fore-wings hairs, probably of a sensory func
tion may be present on the radius (Chait.). 

Set closely together on the anterior margin of the 
hind-wings is a set of hooks. These hooks fit into a 
chitinous fold in the posterior margin of the fore-wings 
near the end of the ahal vein, thus locking the two p.<l.irs 
of wings together to form a continuous surface and to add 
suport to the weaker wings . These hooks vary in number 
from two to ten or more (Lachnus). They may be conside; ed 
as deriv~d from hairs such as those on the radius ' of t h e 
fore-win~s of Chaitophorus. 

Pigme~t: In most cases except for the veins and 
stigma the wings are transparent, but in some genera stro
ngly piemented spots and bands are present. The bands 
follow the veins. They are usually of some shadA of brown 
but may be smoky, clouded streaks, shading out from the 
veins. The spots are o f various colors and may occur any
where in the wing. 

AJ3DOJvrEN 

~he abdomen is large, especially in the wingless 
forms, and broadly attached to the thorax. It is composed 
of eight rather indistinct segm.eqts, excluding the style 
and anal plate. Unlike the thorax and head the sclerites 
are undevelloped and the body is soft and capaole of much 
distentio~ and sh.rin.~age which may result from an abund
ance or scarsi ty of food during the growing stages ,of t h e 
larva. The abdomen is sometimes provided with strons 
hairs scattered over the body surface. They may be strong
ly clubbed as in some species of Calipterous. 8ymetrical 
ly arranged tubercles may also be present on the abdomen. 
They may be divided into two classes, the ~mall lateral 
tuoercles ofteYI present throughout the family, and the 
large dorsal tubercles, bearing spines, which are found 
in Calioterini. ~he latter are prominent characters and 
are valuable in taxonomy. 

On the dorso-lateral margin of the sixth seg~ent 
the corm~cles or honey-tubes are situated. 
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THE CORWI CJ .. E8 

The most characteristic feature of t :ie Aphids is t he 
presence of the honey-tubes or cornicles on the sixth 
segment of the abdomen. They are found in all the stages 
of larv~ and adult. They are lacking entirely in some 
genera as in Phyloxera and Chermis. In Lachnus they are 
rudimentary but raised on slight tu"bercles and in Calin
teru.s but slightly raised above the surface of the body. 
In the other genera they vary greatly in size and form. 

-n.fos t commonly they are cylindrical, equal or nearly so · 
throughout, sometimes a little enlarged toward t he base. 
Other forms may be described as clavate, swollen near the 
tip, and vasiform, or swollen near the middle. When cla
vate· t~ey may be swollen equally or enlarged on the inner 
side . 

In length they may be called long or short, as to· 
whether they reach beyond the base of the style or note 
If broader than long they may be termed tu"berculate. The 
cor11icles are usually straight but may be curved ·upwA.rd 
or bowed outward from the body. 

The tip is often notched on one side and bears a 
small angular membrane with a chitinous Pl~te or rod to 
whic~ t he muscle is attached which serves to withdraw the 
membrane ·rron the margin~ 

Sculpture: The cornicles may be smooth but often 
show strong sculpture resembling th~t of the antP.nnae usu
ally most marked toward the tip. Sculpture on the corni
cles may often be of considerable taxonomic value. Hairs 
are seldom present. 

The fu.nction of the honey-tubes has been much dis-
cussed. They have been regarded as connected with t he 
respiratory system, the urinal system, and as ducts serv
ing to excrete food for the you.11g. They are generally 
supposed however to be modified glands with a simple excre-
tory function. 

THE STYLE 

At the end of the abdomen, and proba"bly representing 
the last segment is the cauda or style. It is a chi tino11s, 
tail-like structure varying muc~ in size and form through 
out the family. In Schizoneura, Colo~ha~ a~d o~her genera 
it ts so reduced as to become nearly 1nd1st1ngu1sha~le . 
with the last seD'ment of the aodorn.en. In the Nectoro9her
ini, on the othe~ hand, it is always prominent, being at 
times nearly one-half the length of the abdomen. Four 
forms of styles may be condidered: the bluntly conicle as 
represented oy ~phis cardui; the ensiform, a type common 
in Nectoroohora and Macrosiphum , long and narrow and 
slightly curved upwards; the globular (clavate or ca~it~t~ 
a form represented by Chaitophorus salix; and the pr1m~
tive tyne found in Lachnus, where the blunt rounded style 
appears~like a tenth segment of the abdomen. 
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The style often bears scu~pture similar to that on 
the boay and is often provided with long hairs often 
arrange~ in pairs. These hairs may be of specific value 
as they seem constantt in num'ber in many of the !!pecies 
of the higher genera. 

A.NAL PLATE 

Ventral to. the style is the anal plate , a structure 
of considerable prominence in some genera. It varies in 
form from the usual rounded type to the strongly divided 
form characteristic of Calipterus. Its size and shapP, 
are of considerable taxonomic value. The anal plate also 
bears a number of strong hairs. 

GENITAL PLATE 

Below the anal plate and anterior to the genital 
opening is the sclerite termed the genital platP, . It is 
usually rather indistinct and irregular in shape, but 
sometimes becomes as prominent as the· anal plate and may 
then 'be used ' to advantage in taxonomy. 
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